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From Father Tom�

�

Advent begins today�

�

The season of Advent begins today. For four weeks, Christians will prepare for the great feast of     

Christmas and the Christmas season.  We also begin the new liturgical year today �� the Year of Our Lord 

2021, “Year B” in the Lectionary.  A new start.  A new church year.�

�

This is a busy time of the year for most of us even though we are in the midst of a pandemic.  But we’re 

reminded this weekend that we still need to prepare our hearts and souls so that, when Christmas arrives, 

we can receive the graces that this great Feast brings.�

�

I encourage parishioners to pick up your Bible or a spiritual book during the Advent season to nourish 

and renew faith.  A slow reading of one of the Gospels �� Matthew, Mark, Luke and John � will bring 

much light and warmth into your lives.  Great graces always flow from silence, prayer and good works.  

Let these be the gifts you give to yourself this Advent.  We’re also making available to you again this 

year a small Advent Meditation Book which you can pick up if you stop by the Sacristy before or after 

Mass.  Be sure to take one home.�

�

Try to buy religious Christmas cards and use religious postage stamps this season.  This may sound like a 

little thing but it chips away at the overwhelming secularization of Christmas.  Remember to wish others 

a “Merry Christmas” instead of “Happy Holidays”.  I really don’t think that most people are offended by 

this.  However, keep in mind that it’s the business world that encourages our using these new generic 

greetings.   The business world has renamed Christmas as “Holiday” so that their goods will appeal to a 

wide range of patrons.   While that is all well and good, we should hold fast to the religious significance 

of this coming season and enter into the deep spiritual joy of having God�with�us.�

�

Set up an Advent wreath in your home and, later in the month, a Nativity Scene (Creche).  This insures 

proper focus.  Celebrate the season by playing or singing the old and beautiful Christmas carols that are 

our patrimony.  These standard carols are filled with deep insights into the great mystery of the Incarna-

tion while some of the newer songs deftly avoid any religious theme.  All in all, keep Christ in Advent 

and Christmas.  He is the reason for the season.�

�

�

Advent Gift Card Drive�

�

For the last few years, St. Mary’s has conducted a parish�wide food drive for the needy during Advent to 

help get them through the holiday with adequate food.  This year, because of the pandemic, we won’t un-

dertake this usual annual appeal in the same way.  Rather, we are asking parishioners to donate gift cards 

which will eventually be passed on to those in need during this very challenging, pandemic Christmas 

season.  We ask parishioners to purchase one or more $20 gift cards from Price Chopper, Hannaford’s, 

Aldi’s or Price Right and drop these off at the Rectory any time before December 13

th

.  (You can even 

mail your gift cards to us or drop them in the collection basket over the weekend.) Genevieve Ireton, the 

Chairperson of the Social Justice Committee of the Pastoral Council, has generously volunteered to coor-

dinate this effort.  She’ll be working with Fr. Tom, the staff, the Food Pantry volunteers and others, to be 

sure that these donated cards find their way into the hands of all who need help for a happy and blessed 

Christmas.  (Please put her name � Genevieve Ireton � on an envelope when you give the cards to us or 

place them in the collection basket.)  Thank you for your generosity, ahead�of�time.�

�
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�

Make an Advent Wreath for Your Family�

An Advent wreath is used in lots of churches. Many families also use an Advent wreath as a focal point 

for their daily devotions. Advent wreaths can be simple or complex, inexpensive or relatively costly. This 

instructable will show how to make your own Advent wreath in a couple of different versions, depending 

on how much you want to spent and what tools you have available. In addition, a couple more alterna-

tives will be suggested to fit your needs and resources.�

�

Advent is a fundamentally Christian season of preparation before Christmas. Its four weeks represent the 

four thousand years between the first promise of a Savior in Genesis 3:15 and the coming of Jesus. The 

word “Advent” means “coming”. It prepares us to celebrate the coming of Christ as the baby born at 

Bethlehem at the first Christmas. It also anticipates Christ’s Second Coming as the judge of all things. 

And, it reminds us that Christ comes daily through using His Word and Sacraments. Advent begins the 

last Sunday of November or the first Sunday of December, depending on which day of the week Christ-

mas (December 25) falls.�

�

USE THE FOLLOWING SUPPLIES TO MAKE AN ADVENT WREATH FOR YOUR HOME:�

�

• 12” wire wreath frame�

• Soft greenery garland (if you have a dollar store near you, check them out for this)�

• Advent candle set (3 purple, 1 pink)�

• 4 candle holders�

HOW TO MAKE AN ADVENT WREATH�

�

�

This wreath is incredibly simple to make.�

�

First, take your garland and wrap it around your wire wreath until it is completely covered. Use your hot 

glue to hold it in place.�

�

Next, take white ribbon and wrap it around until you’ve found your desired placement. Secure it with a 

small dab of hot glue.�

�

Using a little bit of floral wire or greenery ties, space out the candle holders as evenly in place as possible 

and secure in place. Place candles in holder. �

�

Place the wreath on your family kitchen or dining room table.�

�

Light one candle each week of Advent. Use the pink candle on the 3

rd

 week of Advent.�

�



�

Advent and Christmas Preparation�

�

The Parish has begun preparing for the Advent and Christmas season.� As with most events this year, the pandem-

ic will force us to adjust how we celebrate this glorious season. We will be sharing ideas and considerations 

through our bulletin and social media sites.� One area we know now we will need assistance in is our usher and 

greeter ministry.�We are very thankful to the Parishioners who volunteered, and many continue to this day, to   

assist in opening the Church.� To support our current Mass schedule and the upcoming Advent season we do need 

more Parishioners to volunteer to serve as ushers or greeters.� If you can assist, please call Robin at the Rectory at 

(518) 792�0989, Ext. 110. She will pass on your information to one of our usher coordinators and you will be  

contacted.� Thank you�for your assistance.�

�

Keep Christ in Christmas�

�

The Knights�of�Columbus will again be�selling�religious�Christmas cards this year. Cards will be on sale in the 

back of the church November 14th through December 13th

�

after all Masses. All proceeds will go to�our annual 

"Coats�for Kids" program.� Please help�"Keep Christ in Christmas"�by sending religious cards to friends and 

family members.��

�

�

 “Rebuilt” is coming to our parish�

�

Ten years ago, a small Catholic parish in suburban Maryland noticed that its membership was going down and 

that young people and families were no longer packing the pews.  Concerned, Father White, the pastor, decided to 

go and observe the local non�Catholic mega�church to see why their parking lot was filled each weekend.  What 

he observed changed him and the course of his parish dramatically.  He noticed how hospitable that community 

was.  He noticed programs for young families and children.  He noticed a building that was setup for community 

interaction (it even had a Starbucks in it!).  He noticed an exciting weekend and Sunday experience � with a stir-

ring sermon and easy�to�sing Christian music.  He experienced there a vital and committed group of Christians 

whom he wanted his parishioners to imitate.  With the help of a few others, he set up a program that included 

some of the successful aspects of that mega�church and, eventually, he would write a book entitled REBUILT 

which became a model for re�vitalization of his parish and for countless parishes throughout the country.�

�

His re�vitalization plan has been so successful that a national association of parishes developed for     parishes by 

them so that they could share their ideas and best practices. The plan includes the development of leaders within 

the parish to evangelize and to create small support groups of faithful attendees who meet and share their Chris-

tian journeys.  It includes professional on�line training for the pastor and a group of leaders so that they can devel-

op new skills to help re�charge their parish.  We are fortunate that, here at St. Mary’s, a small group of parishion-

ers has been meeting for more than a year to evaluate this program and to examine if it would be helpful here in 

Glens Falls.  This Committee is made up of Joe and Maureen Hooker, Melissa Wilkinson, Kate Hogan, Gary and 

Lisa Patton, Gerri Ann and Ed Sanok and David and Rebecca Little and I thank them for their dogged determina-

tion to improve the vitality and commitment of our parishioners.  They took a risk several months ago in forming 

what they call “The Re�Charge Committee”.�

�

I’ll keep you posted in future bulletins about this new program.  I think it’s just what we need here.  Please begin 

to pray for its success.�

�

�

�

Scoutmaster’s Corner�

�

On the weekends of Saturday, November 7

th

 and 14

th

, St. Mary's Boy Scout Troop 2 with assistance from Pack 2, 

completed our annual Scouting for Food campaign.� Fourteen scouts and fifteen adults/leaders/siblings were able 

to collect and deliver�1,317�different food items to St. Mary's food pantry. This was by far our largest total to date 

for this program.� Both Troop 2 and Pack 2 would like to extend a great big�THANK YOU�to�the people of Glens 

Falls for their generous support of those in need during this challenging time. It goes to show that together we can 

make a difference in our community.��Michael Winkelman, Assistant�Scoutmaster St. Mary's Troop 2�

�

�

�

�

�
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�

  Scripture First Sunday of Advent                                                                  

Sunday, November 29, 2020�

First Reading:  IS 63:16B�17, 19B; 64:2�7�

You, LORD, are our father, our redeemer you are named forever. Why do you let us wander, O LORD, from your 

ways, and harden our hearts so that we fear you not? Return for the sake of your servants, the tribes of your heritage. 

Oh, that you would rend the heavens and come down, with the mountains quaking before you, while you wrought 

awesome deeds we could not hope for, such as they had not heard of from of old. No ear has ever heard, no eye ever 

seen, any God but you doing such deeds for those who wait for him. Would that you might meet us doing right, that 

we were mindful of you in our ways! Behold, you are angry, and we are sinful; all of us have become like unclean 

people, all our good deeds are like polluted rags; we have all withered like leaves, and our guilt carries us away like 

the wind. There is none who calls upon your name, who rouses himself to cling to you; for you have hidden your face 

from us and have delivered us up to our guilt. Yet, O LORD, you are our father; we are the clay and you the potter: 

we are all the work of your hands.�

�

Second Reading:   1 COR 1:3�9�

Brothers and sisters: Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. I give thanks to my God 

always on your account for the grace of God bestowed on you in Christ Jesus, that in him you were enriched in every 

way, with all discourse and all knowledge, as the testimony to Christ was confirmed among you, so that you are not 

lacking in any spiritual gift as you wait for the revelation of our Lord Jesus Christ. He will keep you firm to the end, 

irreproachable on the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God is faithful, and by him you were called to fellowship with his 

Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.�

�

Gospel:  MK 13:33�37�

Jesus said to his disciples: “Be watchful! Be alert!  You do not know when the time will come. It is like a man travel-

ing abroad. He leaves home and places his servants in charge, each with his own work, and orders the gatekeeper to 

be on the watch. Watch, therefore; you do not know when the Lord of the house is coming, whether in the evening, or 

at midnight, or at cockcrow, or in the morning. May he not come suddenly and find you sleeping. What I say to you, I 

say to all: ‘Watch!’”�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Readings for the week of November 29, 2020�

�

Sunday: Is 63:16b�17, 19b; 64:2�7/Ps 80:2�3, 15�16, 

18�19 [4]/1 Cor 1:3�9/Mk 13:33�37�

Monday: Rom 10:9�18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [10]/Mt 4:18�

22�

Tuesday: Is 11:1�10/ Ps 72:1�2, 7�8, 12�13, 17 [cf. 7]/

Lk 10:21�24�

Wednesday: Is 25:6�10a/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [6cd]/

Mt 15:29�37�

Thursday: Is 26:1�6/Ps 118:1 and 8�9, 19�21, 25�27a 

[26a]/Mt 7:21, 24�27�

Friday: Is 29:17�24/Ps 27:1, 4, 13�14 [1a]/Mt 9:27�31�

Saturday: Is 30:19�21, 23�26/Ps 147:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [cf. 

Is 30:18d]/Mt 9:35�10:1, 5a, 6�8�

Next Sunday: Is 40:1�5, 9�11/Ps 85:9�10, 11�12, 13�14 

[8]/2 Pt 3:8�14/Mk 1:1�8�



�

�
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�

�

�

Weekend Collection�

    �

        November 14

th 

� 15

th�

�

          �

Offertory    �    $1,586.00�

Envelopes          $1,345.00�

Mail                   $1,375.00�

eGiving              $1,420.00�

PayPal�       $139.00�

�

Total                  $5,865.00�

�

�

�

Other:�

�

�

Candles                      $122.00�

Catholic Charities  $1,263.00�

All Saints                    $335.00�

All Souls                     $263.00�

�

�

�

�

Please consider naming                       

St. Mary’s Church in �

your will.�

�

Parish goal �

$571,730.00�

�

Gifts and pledges to 

date $191,160.50 �

�

Number of �

participants 80�

Prayer intentions                

for the day 

 

�

Father Tom is saying private Mass each day for the    

daily intentions that have been scheduled. Mass is     

celebrated in the church on Wednesdays at 12:10 PM�

�

Monday        November 30 � Saint Andrew, Apostle�

                      +For those who have died during the                    

coronavirus who have not been able to                  

have a Catholic funeral Mass because of the 

quarantine �

Tuesday        December 1 � Advent Weekday�

                      +Bernard Healy (Birthday) by Family                   �

Wednesday   December 2 � Advent Weekday                                             

+Herlihy and Bouvet Families by Mason 

Family�

                      +Lawrence E. Corbett Jr. by Cecelia O’Connor�

                      +Bill Leonard by Barb Hewitt�

                      +Thomas Flanagan by Gary and Ann McCoy�

Thursday      December 3 � Saint Francis Xavier, Priest�

� � +Souls in Purgatory�

Friday           December 4 � Saint John Damascene, 

Priest and Doctor of the Church�

�   �NO MASS�

Saturday       December 5 � Vigil: SECOND SUNDAY �

4:00 PM        OF ADVENT     �

                      +Grace, Henry, and Jack Piper by Family�

                      +Bettie and Leo Kelly by Family�

                      +Joe Girard by Nancy�

                      +Iraday a Mary Arockiasamy by David Powers�

Sunday�         December 6 � SECOND SUNDAY OF       

�          ADVENT�

8:30 AM       +Godsil Family � Bequest�

                      +Anne Soothcage by Cathy and Jack LaBombard�

                        +Irene Sommo by Louise Sommo�

                      +Ines Polito by Stephanie Jorgenen and              

�          Family�

11:15 AM     Intentions of the Parishioners�

                       �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Our Beloved Dead�

�

Please pray for those who have died this past week:�

�

Ann Baechal�

�

Rev. William Cahill�

�

Victims of the coronavirus�

2020�2021�

Diocesan Appeal�

 (formerly Bishop’s 

Appeal)�

�

One time gifts�

$14,239�

�

Pledges�

$8,246�

�

Total gifts as of 

10/21/2020�

51�

�

  Mass Attendance  �

�

  November 14

th

 � 15

th�

�

�

 4:00 PM          100�

 8:30 AM           86�

11:15 AM        113�

�

Total�             299�

�

Winter Collection�

�

Warm socks, hats and mittens 

are being collected for men, 

women, and children. You may 

leave them in the containers at 

the church entrances. These 

will be given to clients of the 

Open Door Mission. Please 

contact Connie Schwartz with 

any questions, 518.798.2212.�

Food Pantry�

�

�

Boy Scout Troop 2 did an absolutely wonderful job 

with their annual food drive. They collected over 

1300 food items from generous local residents for our 

food pantry. This is the greatest number they have 

ever collected. Their hard work will certainly help 

many, many people during this difficult time. Thank 

you, thank you, thank you to the boy scouts and their 

dedicated leaders.�
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Plumbing, Heating & HVAC

THIS SPACE IS

518-793-8750
Established 1975

 Matt Montesi / Owner

CARPET CARE
BY

NORTH COUNTRY
Div. of 

North Country Janitorial Inc.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
CARPET CLEANING

Richard Sears
TREETREE  EXPERTSEXPERTS

793-3602

HOME IMPROVEMENT GALLERY, INC.

Carpet/Hardwood • Vinyl Flooring
Laminate • Roofing • Vinyl Siding • Windows

10 Saratoga Ave • S. Glens Falls, NY 12803
745-5097 • Fax 745-5099

email: homeimprovementgallery@gmail.com
www.homeimprovementgallery.com

 JOHN P. GILL, D.M.D.
 ADIRONDACK DENTAL CARE, P.C.
 Comprehensive General & CosmetiC Dentistry
 Warm, friendly environment • Anxiety free sedation dentistry
 Stop snoring with Silent Nite • Veneers
 Eliminate migraines with NTI
25 Baywood Drive, Queensbury, NY • (518) 793-6329

 54 Lawrence St., Glen Falls, NY 12801
 HOURS: Mon-Sat 7am - 2pm • 792-6155

Breakfasts • Soups
Sandwiches & 
Burgers

WORLD FAMOUS

518-793-9623
Lawn Care Programs

www.grasshoppergardens.com

30 PROGRESS BOULEVARD / QUEENSBURY, NY 12804
www.northernmechservices.com

T: 518-745-1820 • Ext. 209
F: 518-745-7736

George D. Polunci, Service Manager
gpolunci@northernmechservices.com

Locally Owned Locally Operated Since 1990

LOCAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS DELIVERING
COMPASSIONATE HOME CARE FOR OVER 47 YEARS.

99 Ridge Street | Glens Falls NY 12801
HCRHealth.com | 800-270-4904

DICK
SAUNDERS
113 Bay Street
Glens Falls NY 12801

518.793.3841

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS
Mike and Margaret Roohan, Owners

8 Commerce Park Drive, Wilton, NY 12831
(518) 584-2800

www.graniteandmarbleworks.com

Pamela J. Armstrong
Associate Broker
518.260-6781
518.932.0302
pam.armstrong@cbpp.com

178 GLEN STREET
GLENS FALLS NY 12801
www.pamarmstrongrealtor.com
Each office is independently Owner and Operated

terri welcyng
Professional Organizer
518.554.0440
LifeChangingOrganizingSolutions.com

Kelly J. Buell  
518-429-1030, 
TTY 711 UHCCommunityPlan.com/NY

Puzzled about Medicaid  
and Medicare?
Talk to me.  
I’m here to help.

Mon - Fri 7-5
Sat 8-12
Closed 

Sundays

Residential & Commercial Garages
24 hr Emergency Service

All major credit cards & personal checks accepted
1584 State Route 9, Moreau NY 12828

CALL: 518.798.4228
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RT. 9 MINI STORAGE 
(518) 798-0588 / Your Lock, Your Key

Rent your own storage space

53 Lamplighter Acres, Fort Edward, NY
Receive $5 off of your first month’s rent with this ad. 

Offer ends March 29th, 2020. Promo Code: STMICHAEL2020

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Mary, Glens Falls, NY 03-0047

Contact Victoria Russo to place an ad today! 
vrusso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6283 

Founded 1886
Focus on Healing & Strengthening in a family 

setting. So they can live safely, independently & 
productively within their home communities.

844.427.5741

Customized Facial’s By Charmaine
Specific to Your Skin Type & Needs
Mature Skin • Congested Skin • Dry/Oily

 $60 - 1 HOUR FACIAL 
 Includes: Consultation/Extractions
 Deep Pore Cleansing/Enzyme Peel
Creams & Facial Massage/& More!

Call Today! 518.260.3562 
 147 Ridge St. | Glens Falls

M.B. Kilmer
Funeral Home 

518-745-8116 • 136 Main St., S. Glens Falls 
518-747-9266 • 82 Broadway, Fort Edward 

518-638-8216 • 123 Main St., Argyle

www.kilmerfuneralhome.com
Family Owned and Operated Since 1927

Compliments 
of 

Pro-Life 
Committee

and
St. Mary’s 
Church

ANGELA CUGINI 
GIRARD

 “My Children Attend 
 St Mary’s Catholic School”

 Parishioner

Cell 518.232.1460
angelacugini@howardhanna.com

63 Quaker Road
Queensbury, NY 12804

Come see why we are the....

Talk of 
the Town

74 Hudson Ave., Glens Falls
(Northway Exit 18)
518.798.3348

talkoftownpizzeria.com

Best Pizza In Town!


